Quadratec® Entry Guards
For Wrangler JL Vehicles

Installation Manual: for ’18-Current Wrangler JL
Front Pair #13113.5002 and Front & Rear #13113.5003

Quadratec Entry Guard Information:
Thank you for purchasing Quadratec Entry Guards for Wrangler JL. Installation is easy and takes about 20 minutes with no tools required. Each entry guard is marked on the underside with its description and part number for proper placement.

13113.5003 KIT CONTENTS: 4 PIECE KIT FRONT & REAR FOR 4-DOOR
1. QTY 4 Alcohol Prep Pads
2. QTY 1 Left Front Entry Guard *12345.5106
3. QTY 1 Right Front Entry Guard *12345.5105
4. QTY 1 Left Rear Entry Guard *12345.5108
5. QTY 1 Right Rear Entry Guard *12345.5107

13113.5002 KIT CONTENTS: 2 PIECE KIT FOR FRONT 2 OR 4 DOOR
1. QTY 2 Alcohol Prep Pads
2. QTY 1 Left Front Entry Guard *12345.5106
3. QTY 1 Right Front Entry Guard *12345.5105

READ ALL SAFETY MESSAGES AND UNDERSTAND ALL INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE ATTEMPTING TO INSTALL THIS PRODUCT. ALWAYS WEAR SAFETY GLASSES DURING INSTALL.

The Trusted Source
Entry Guard Installation

Before You Begin: Put on safety glasses. Remove any existing entry guards along with any prior entry guard adhesives. Thoroughly clean the entire entry guard threshold area with hot soapy water and a clean rag. Dry off sill area with a clean dry towel or chamois. Test fit both front entry guards to verify the proper location of each. Do not remove the adhesive tape backing at this moment!

Note that each entry guard is mold marked on the back side with its proper location.

Step 1: Clean threshold contact area with an alcohol prep pad. Remove one alcohol prep pad from its packet and wipe the entire contact area with the alcohol pad to remove wax and oils on the painted surface. This promotes adhesion. Repeat for each door opening where you will install an entry guard.
Entry Guard Installation

**Step 2:** As shown above, remove the adhesive backing from front entry guard. Peel the plastic tape strip backing to reveal the adhesive surface.

**Step 3:** Install Front Entry Guards as shown below. **Warning!** This adhesive tape is very aggressive and entry guard will not be repositionable once pressed into place. Carefully note the proper placement of the entry guard in the photo above. Make sure the entry guard is completely inward as shown. Use downward pressure to engage the adhesive tape to the threshold. Repeat for each entry guard position on your vehicle.

**Fender Bolt Head Pocket**

**3.5” From Body Seam to Edge**

The Trusted Source
Entry Guard Installation

**Rear Door Entry Guards:**
Entry Guards for the rear doors are shorter in length, however the installation process is the same as the fronts.

*Please reference the photos at the right for Rear Door Entry Guard position reference. Repeat the process for each entry guard position on your vehicle.*

**Quadratec Exclusive**
**Three Year Limited Warranty:**
Please see separate Warranty Card insert for full details.
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